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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/01/2023

Description 2016 Keystone RV Outback 298RE, The Keystone Outback Diamond Super Lite
298RE travel trailer offers a spacious retreat while you camp, and this one
features a rear entertainment area with loads of space because of dual opposing
slides in the living area. There is also a third bedroom slide for added space, plus
all the amenities you need to enjoy time traveling.Enter the center side door with
the bath conveniently located across the hall. The bath features an angled
shower, toilet and sink. There is a second sliding door that takes you right into the
front master bedroom which can also be accessed from the hall to the right of the
main entry door. The front bedroom offers a queen size bed with dual bedside
wardrobes, plus overhead cabinet too. The third wardrobe is a slide out providing
more storage space without taking away additional floor space.Head left from the
main entry door and find yourself in the 298RE kitchen where you can easily
prepare and cook food for your family. There is a three burner range, double
kitchen sink, and overhead storage on the door side. Across the room find a
refrigerator. There is also a pantry for dry good storage next to a linen cabinet
that is directly across from the bathroom door.As you make your way to the open
living area notice the rear wall entertainment center with overhead cabinets, and
pop-up LCD TV. There are also storage cabinets below for your things. You can
easily enjoy conversations or television watching from the theater seating in the
slide to the left looking back, or from the sofa sleeper with overhead cabinets in
the slide on the right which also includes a nice booth dinette for dining.Outside
notice the handy outside camp kitchen which features a single sink and dual
burner cook top. The front pass-through storage compartment will also allow you
to stow away all of your outdoor camping gear, and so much more!
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Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: CT190129
VIN Number: 4YDT29822GB451847
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 35
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 3

Item address , Louisville, Tennessee, United States
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